Au parc d’attractions / At the theme park

Q1 Unscramble each French sentence and write it on the line.

il fantôme a un train

roue grande la pris j’ai

pris montagnes russes j’ai des

Q2 Draw a line to match each French word to the right picture, and then write the right article (un or une) on the line.

.......... manège

.......... maison hantée

.......... pédalo

.......... toboggan aquatique

Now Try These

• This question has lost its punctuation and full stops. Write it out correctly. Questcequilyaauparcdattractions

• Draw a table with two columns, one labelled ‘J’aime’ and the other labelled ‘Je n’aime pas’. Sort each of the rides in French from this lesson into the columns.